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THR NEW-YOBK TRIBUNE was first issued I

at a small Daily paper, in April, 1841 : its
Weekly and Semi-Weekly editions are of'
more recent origin. It commenced with a
few hundred subscribers and slender pros-
pecta.of patronage or aid of any kind; it
has now Seventy Thousand subscribers for
or constant piircharers of its regular issues,

(a larger circulation than was over attained
by any other Political journal.) with an ex-
tensive Advertising business,, ample materi-
als and and an income, which is
abundantly satisiactory to its publishers.
These facts are recapitulated in a spirit of
heartfelt gratitude to that wide American
public by which its faults have been so ten-
derly regarded and its merits so generously
acknowledged.

The Tribune is preeminently a newspaper.
Its first aim is to present a lucid and accu-
rate panorama of the living world around us.

Whatever importance its Editors may attach
to their own opinions, they deem it of slill
greater moment that their readers shall be
supplied with all data essential to the forma-
tion ol correct opinions for themselves.
Hence special attention is given to reliable
Correspondence from the most important
points throughout the world, while the Elec-
tric Telegraph is largely employed in the
procurement of the earliest tidings of trans-
piring events. When News presses upon
our columns, Editorials a* weli as Contribu-
tions habitually stand back. One ot the Ed-
itors and Proprietors (Bayard Taylor) lias
just started on a journey of observation in
the interest of this paper byway of the Dan-
ube and the lievant to the recently discov-
ered Ruins of Ninevah and thence to Upper
Egypt and the sources of the Nile. His letj
tors will appear in our columns throughout

the ensuing year. Wc shall endeavor to be
surpassed by no other journal in the ability
anil ucrnraey of our Conespondence and
Reports from Washington during the Long
Session now approaching. So with other
capitals whence important advices may be
expected. We are able to pay for early in-
telligence worth having, and whoever can
anticipate all competitors in transmitting it
shall be compensated therefor, without ex-
press stipulation.

?Every journal vaunts its cheapness?-
scores proclaim themselves 'the cheapest in
"Are world.' We will only say, therefore,
that we pay for pnper alone more than half
of all wo receive from subscribers and pur-
chasers, and that, but for Advertisements,
our annual expenditures would exceed our
receipts by many thousands of dollars. A
copy of our Weekly or Semi-Weekly con-
tains an amount of matter (which has all
cost us money or labor) equal to the con-

tents of a fair nvcrnge volume, for which a
majority of our subscribers (in clubs) pay
us rather less than two cents. Whenever it
shall be possible to print a better paper for
that sum, we shall ondeavoftcf be amonp
the first to adopt the improvement. And,
while we respectively solicit subscriptions
and the aid of our friends in procuring them,
we do not desire the money of any who
consider our paper worth loss than its cost.

TERMS
{Payment in altcases required in Advance.)

DAILY TRIBUNE,
Mail Subscribers, $5 a year; Si 50 for

three months.
SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

Single Copy, S3 00
Two copies, - -- - -- - - $5 00
Ten Copies, - S2O 00

WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
Single Copy, - - $2 00
Three Copies, - - - - - - - -5 00
Eight Copies, 10 00
Twenty Copies, (to one address) - 20 00

Subscriptions from individuals and clibs
are respectfully solicited by

GREELEY & MeELRATH,
Publishers, No. 155 Nassau st., N. Y.

tW Notes ofall specie-paying Hanks in the
United States are taken fir subscriptions to this
paper at par. Money inclosed in a letter to our
address, and dejiosited in any Post Office in the
United Slates may be considered at our risk, but
a description erf the bills ought in all cases to be
left with the Postmaster.

NEW IMPORTERS & JOBBERS.
FREEMAN, lIOIIGES & CO.,

68 Liberty street, between Broadway and Nas-
suu-strcet, near the Post Office, New Yojc.

WE are receiving, by daily arrivals from
Europe, our Fall and Winter assortment

of rich fashionable fancy silk and millinery
goods.

We respectfully invite all Cash Purchas-
ers thoroughly to examine our Stock and
Prices, and as interht goreims, we feel con-
fident our Goods and Prices will indncc them
to select from our establishment. Particular
attention is devoted to MILLINERYGOODS,
and many of the articles are manufactured
expressly to our order, and cannot be sur-
passed in beauty, style and cheapness.

Beautiful Paris Ribbons, for Hat, Cap,
Neck, and Belt.

Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, of all widths
an-' colors.

Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Uncut Velvets,
for Hats.

Feathers, American and French Artificial
Flowers.

Puffings, and Cap Trimmings.
Dress Trimmings, large assortment.
Embroideries, Capes, Collars, Under-

sleeves and Cuffs.
Fino embroidored Ueviere and Hemstitch
Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Crapes, Lisses, Tarlctons, Illusion and Cap

Laces.
Valencienes, Brussels, Thread, Silk, and

Lisle thread Laces.
Kid, Silk, Sewing Silk, Lisle Thread,

Merino Gloves and Mitts.
Figured and plain Swiss, Book, Bishop

Lawn and Jaconet Muslins.
English, French, American and Italian

Straw Goods.
Aug. 28, 1851-6 m.

Slicing anb Summer goobs.
All new and Cheap.

AAKCIT KLINE
Invites the attention of tho good people of

Bloomsburg to his stock of new ami fash-
ionable spring and summer goods which he
has just opened in the Brick Block third door
above the Exchange Hotel in Bloomsburg,
and which he will sell

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEPE3T,

He has an assortment of
Dry doodi, Fancy Good*,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

And a full variety of dress-goods for la-
dies and genllemens' wear anu fanoy.

Can be made by purchasers who will call
and examine his goods, forh will sell, and
sell 20 per cent, less than the goods can be
bought elsewhere in town.

Bloanisburg, April 23d, 1851.

Shawls ? Shawls ! ?

Anew parcel of long shawls, of Bay Btata
Millsmanufacture, and Terkerri shawls

ins! received aud for sale cheap by
GEORGE WEAVER.

Bloomsburg, October 14th, 1851.

FIRE PROOF CHESTS,
FOR BOOKS, PAPERS, JEWELRY, &c.

warranted to stand inoro. heat than any
'chests inthe country. Also, Potent AirCham-

ber. IRON CHE TH, 1700 now in use. They
also continue to mako die ordinary Fire Proofs
at very low prices.

We, tha undsreigred 'were present on the 11
day of September, when Messrs, Evans <V Wat-
sen tested ono of their Salamander Fire Proof
Chests, at which lime they consumed five

cords cf wood ovor it, commencing at I) A. M.
and continuing until 2 o'clock, P. M., making

ve houra intense heat, amounting to a white
heat. The Chests remained in tho fire until
the next morning, when it was opene in our
presence, and all tho books and papers taken
out, having been preserved entire. The above
named Chest, together with the books and
papers, may be examined by calling at the Store
ol Evana & Watson, 83 Dock street.

THCB. HANSELL, 13th et., above Arch.
SAMUEL L. DAVIS, 111, N. Third at.
WILLIAM HARPER, Jr,
Messrs. Evans &. Watson :

Gentlemen -Having been present when the
contents of the Chest alluded to in the above
ceitificate were exposed to view, I take pleasure
in adding my testimony to the perfect security nl
the papars. No mark of fire was apparent on
any of them. Kospecifully,

8. V. MERRICK.
Philadelphia, Sept 16.

BALTIMORE. June 18.
Messrs. Evans & 'Vutson, Philadelphia;
Gentlemen?We havo much ploasure in re-

I commending your Fire Proof Chests to the no-
I lice of the public?the one wc purchased from
you having saved our books and contents effec-
tually,after undergoing a very sevorehcat during
the fire, which destroyed the entire block of buil-
dings on A'ch street wharf, on the Schuylkill, on
the 6th of June, t849.

Yours, very rea ully,
RUBBEI. & GILLINB.

Seal and Loiter Copying Tresses, Fire proof

Doors for Banks and Stores; Patent Slate Lined
Itcfrigcrnlcre, warranted superior to albothers,
Water Filters, Truck Wagons for Stores, Show-
er Baths of the best quality,

June slh, 1851-ly

ESSENCE OF COFFEE.

ABOUT two years ago a new discovery
was made in Europe, consisting of a

substitute for tho ordinarv store coffee, called
Essence of Collee, which has gone into gen-
eral use with astonishing rapidity, not only
among the poorer classes, who at once dis-
pensed with the use of the celebrated Chick-
ory Coffee, but is now in general use in the
wealthiest families and the first hotels, and
is highly recommended by tho medical fac-
ulty.

It is extracted from pure, wholesome veg-
etables. and excels all similar preparations

| that have ever been offered to the public,
either in this country or in Europe. Its su-
perior quality has already been attested to in
the cities by some of the most eminent phys-
icians, and a number of the most distinguish-
ed of the clergy and other highly respectable
citizens. Coffee made from this essence ac-
cording to the prescription obtains a more
delicious and pleasant favor than the com-
mon store coffee, and is certainly more
wholesome, especially for persons in deli-
cate health, which will be admitted by eve-
ry physician who will take the pains to test
the natute and properties of this essence.

One paper costing only 12j cts., is equal
to four pounds of store coffee, will be bright
and clear without tho application of any
other ingredient to clarify- or settle it. The
public arc therefore invited to give tips esj,
sence at least a trial before they condemn it.

A respectable merchant of Luzerne coun-
ty in writing of it sajs:

"My customers have been using of the
above Essence for some months past with
general satisfaction ; and I do not hesitate
to recommend it to the public.

HENDERSON GAYLQRD."
Manufactered by G. Hummel. Rsjiiler &

Co., 718 Callowhill street Philadelphia.
For sale by GEORGE WEAVER, Blooms-

burg, by whom merchants ban Be supplid at
manufacturers prices?freight added.

Bloomsburg, July 31st, 1851.?3 m.

15? si oexsf

STEWIELISY.
HENRY ZUPP/NGER

Invites the attention of the puljjic to his
stock of clocks, watches, jewelry, watch
trimmings, ? glasses, keys, balance wheels,
jewels and

Gold Pens
which he continues to offer for sale at
reasonable prices.

Ho will also repair clocks, watches, and
musical and optical instruments in a satis-
factory manner.

His shop is in the middle room of the Ex
change block, nearly opposite to the Cour
House.

Bloomsburg, July 24, 1851.

BOOTS & SHOES.

VT AT THE LOWEST ritICKS.

AWBsrssrcrfl WfflLS<fl>sj
Respectfully announces to his friends and the

.public that he has taken the Boot and Shoo
Store lately kept by Warren llussel, where
ha has always on hand and makes to order
all kinds of Boots aud Shoes at the following
prices:
Men's fino calf or morocco boots, SI a 4 50

do kip or cow hide, 3 25
do calf shoes 2 00
do cow hide, 1 75
do miners', nailed, 2a 2 50

Ladies' gaiters, 2 a 2 25
" Lace boots, 162
" Thick soled slippers lal 37
" Tump soled, 100
" Jenny Lind,s 125 a 1 50
Boys', youihs' and children's shoes in pro-

portion. Ho manufaclures his work of the
best of stook?warrants it to wear; and is
determined to sell it as low as others can
their Yankee or city work. Call and see lor
yourselvos. Shop on Main St., next door
below Hartman's Store.

Bloomsburg, April Ist, 1851.

SHEETS & SELTZER'S
WHOLESALE

wnsra <&mK3uoi&su4i)ißiß ß
-gSv No. IN. Third 81.,

(Abovo Callowhill,)
MOmm PHILADELPHIA,

A GENERAL ASSORTMET OF
BRANDIES, WINES, CORDIALS.
And Liquors or every description t

I. K. BHEETZ. F. P. SELTZER.

JOHN WOOHSIDES? Agent.

.House, Sign and Ornamleuta
DONE to order in si<- j,es ( highly-finished Ipolain stylo, by B n-vuEMJucH |

American repertory of Inventions.
TO MECHANICS, INVENTORS AND

MANUFACTERS.

Seventh volume of the Scientific American.

mmdm&Mwsm & o®o
American and foreign Patent Agents, and j

Publishers of the Scientific American.
Respectfully announco to the public that j

! the first number of Volume VII. of this
widely circulated and valuable journal will
issue on the 20th of September. The new I
volume will commence with new type, print- I
ed upon paper of a heavier texture than that j
used in the proceeding volume. It is the |
intention of the publishers to illustrate it !
more fully,by introducing representations of
prominent events connected with the ad-
vancement of science; besides furnishing
the usual amount of engravings of new in-
ventions. It is published weekly in from
five to six hundred engravings, together with
a vast amount of practical information con-
cerning the progress of invention and dis-
covery throughout the world. There is no
subject of importance to the mechanic, m-
veutor, manufacturer and general reader
which is not treated in the most able man-
ner?the editors, contributors and corres-
pondents being men of the highest atlain-
ments. It is in fact the leading scientifio
journal of the country.

The Inventor will find in it a weekly list
of American Patent Claims, reported from
the Patent Office, an original feature not
found in any other weekly publication.

TERMS.?Two dollars a year, one dollar
for six months. All letters must be post
paid and directed to Munn & Co., Publish-
ers of the Scientifio American, 128 Fulton
street, New York.

INDUCEMENTS FOIL CLUBBING.
Any person who will send us four subscri-

bers for six months, at our regular rales,
shall be entitled to one copy for the same
length of time, or we will furnish?

Ten copies for six months, $8
Ten copies for twelve months, 15
Fifteen copies for twelve months, 22
Twenty copies for twelve months, 28
Southern and Western money taken at

par for subscriptions, or Post Office Slumps
taken a! their full value.

PHILADELPHIA
MEDICAT, HOUSE,

R.STALLSHED FIFTEEN YEARS AGO, BY
DR. KINKELIN,

xV. TV. Corner of Third and Union sis.,
between Spruce and Pine streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
Fifteen years of extensive anil uninterrupted

practice spent in this city have rendeitod Dr. K.
the most expert and succresful practitioner far
and near, in the trpatmcnt of all diseases of a
private nature. Persons afflicted withulcers on
the body, throat or legs, pains in tho head or
bones, or recrcurial rheumatism, strictures,
gravel, disease arising from youthful excesses
or impurities of the blood, whereby Ihc consti-
tution has become enfeebled, are all treated with
success.

He who places himself undei the core of Dr.
K. may religiously confide in his honor as a
gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician.

Take Particular Notice,
Young men who have injured themselves by

ascertain practice indulged in, a hahit frequently
learned from evil companions or at school, ihc
eflocts of which are nightly I'el', even when
asleep and destroy t oth mind and body, should
opply immediately. Weakness and constitu-
tional debility, loss of muscular energy, physical
lassitude and general prostration, irratibility and
all nervous affections, indigestion, sluggishness
of the liver, and every disease in any way con-
nected with the disorder of tho proceutivo func-
tions cured, and full vigor restored.

lontli and Manhood
A Vigorous Life or a premature Death,

KINKELIN ON SELF PRESERVATION,
ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

This honk just published is filled with useful
information on the infirmities and diseases of the
generative organs. It addresses itself alike to
youth, ntanbood and old age, and should ho read
by all.

The valuable advice and impressive warning
it gives, will prevent years of misery and suf
faring and save annually thoUßands of lives.

Parents by reading it will learn how to pre
vent he destruction of their children.

A remittance of 25 cents enclosed in a letter
addressed to Dr. Kinkctin, N W corner of
Third and Union streets, between Spruce and
Pine, in Philadelphia willensure a book under
envelope per return of mail.

Persona at n distance may address Dr. K by
letter, (post paid) and be cured at home.

Packages of medicines, directions, &c. for-
warded by sending a remittance, and put up se-
cure from damage or curiosity.

Booksellers, News Agents, Pedlars, Canvas-
sers and all others supplied with the above work
at very low rates. ly

DOCTOR YOURSELF
FOR 25 CENTS!

By means of the pocket
Esculspius, or every one

wSI own ''byweian' 'bir-

m! e<lition, with up.
S> ® wards of a hundred cngrs-

FFL MI?!* 'BUN 19 V ' NK* "bowing private dis-

-101 lB! 131 cases in every shape and

.Ms f°rm > malformations of
Sfr Jpyl 'bo generative system,

BY WM. YOUNG, M.D.
The time has now airiv-

ed, that persons suffering
from secret disease, need no more become the

victims of quackery, as by the prescriptions con-
tained inthis hook anyone may curt himself,
without hindrance to business, or tho knowledge
of the most intimate friend, and with one tenth
the usual expense. In addition to the general
routine of private disease, it fully explains the
cause of manhood's caily declino, with observa-
tions on marriage?besides many other derange-
ments which it would not be proper to enumerate

in the public prints.
Any person sending twenty five cents, en-

closed in a letter, will receive one copy of this
book, by mail, or five copies willbe sent for one
dollar. Address, Dr. VV. Young, No. /52 Spruce
street, Philadelphia.' Post paid.

ty Dr. Young, can be consulted on, any
of the Diseases described in his different
publications at his offices, 152 Spruce streot,
every day, between 9 and 3 o'clock, (Sun-
days excepted.)

Philadelphia, March 23, 1850-12 m
TO. BOOKS; BOOK S

JHKk BOOKS!!
jggflyyppt Read! Read!

Announces to the reading world in general,
and the good people of BToomsburgh in par-
ticular that.he has removed his Bookstore to
the lower corner of Biggs Brick Block oppo-
site the Court House, where he has a full
variety of Books for all manner oi men and
women kind. He has all the popular works
of the day upon Morals, Religion, History,
Literature, Politics and Travels ; and a gen-
eral selection or alt school books, English,
Classical, Gorman and tFronc/t.He has also a sweet lopvA^Cpnfsctionaries,

Toys and JewTfry,
So that evory kind of taste can he gratified
by a selection of something from his stock.

Bloomsburg, April 15th, 186^.

JJDjjpo <33(sallllcEmw S3

PANACEA.
The afflicted nro invited to call anil ace Mi

Isaac Brooks, Jr., uttho corner of Third anil
W ilcox atrocts, and Misa Chtisliiiiia Sands,
Beach street helow Spruce street, c u the Schuyl
kill. These two persons have hien snatched
from the very jaws of tho dpoyr through Iho
agency of that most eftnll medicines,
DR. CUI.LEiYS INDIAN VEGETABLE
PANACEA.

Dr Cullen's Panacea is the only cirtain cure
for Scrofula or King's Eii, Tetter, Erysipelas,
Old Sores and Ulcers, Mercurial I>isousos, and all
olhn atrestions, cutaneous or otherwise, arising
from impurities of the blood.

In the extraordinary cure of Mr. Brooks, peo-
ple who visit him, hold up their hands in as-

tonishment, that ANYmedicine could have ar-
rested HIS disease?then go away resolved to ro-
commend l)r Cullen's Indian Vegetable Pana-
cea to every our they hear of who has need of a
purifying medicine.

So with Christiana Sands?hor cuie of Scrof-
ulous soie throat was quite as extraordinary as
Mr. Brooks', when'we reflect that from the dis-
ease her tea or coflco would frequently pass out

of her cars, when attempting to drink, [See
her certificate.]

The people are beginning to understand, too

that the various Syrups of Sarraparilla are little
tictter than molasses, and that it is madness to

throw away money on articles which, under the
most favorable circumstances, do not produce
any impression 011 the system until several gat-
ons have been swallowed. One bottle of Dr.
Cullen's Panacea seldom fails to produce con-
viction in the minds of patients that a radical
cure is certain.

Thus hope, [lO necessaiy, an ally to medi-
cine.] springs up at the onUct, and the patient
is cured before any othiy preparation could have
made the slightest imprcSsioJjßf&n thediscuse !

In fact, the twelve ounce bottles of Di. Cul-
len's Panacea, compared with the pint and quart
bottles of other purifiers, are valuablo about in
the proportion of gold to copper. Those who
won la prefer a penny to a half eagle, on accoun
of its size, would make n poor selection to sat

the least.
Sarsaparillo a good purifier! Dr. Cullen's

Panncea contains its oxtract in its most concern
tralid form. Added to this are othor extracts,
more active and powciful, and which effect in
combination with the blarsaparilla, what tho lat-
ter article, or combined with the most powcrfn
poisons, cannot alone accomplish.

It has cured where everything else had failed
and this in a multitude of coses?not in Euiopc
or in the moon, (wheie so many great cures
have been performed,) but in Philadelphia and
other parts of the union. And be it distinctly
understood that we do not obtain our extracts by
"boling 400 gallons down to one," it being
known to evciy druggist's apprentice that boiling
destioys the essential virtues of medicinal plants
and roots.

ROVVAVD & WALTON, Proprietors,
Wholesale and retail, No. 21 North SIXTH

street; or E. P. Lutz, Bloomsburg; M C
Grier, Danville; Peter Eut, Light street,
ltickets and Stewart, Orange villa ; Cyrus
Barton, Espytown; J Schmick, Cattawissa;
M G Shoemaker, Buekhorn.

ASTROLOGY.? RHE CF.LEBRATF.D Dr.
C. W. ROBACK, Professor of Astrology

Astronomy Phrenology, and Geomancy, com
bincd with CONJURATION from Hwecden,
office No. 6 White Sliect New York City.of-

| feis his services to tho citizens of Bloomsbuig.
I He has been consulted by all the crowned heads
of Europe, and enjoys a higher reputation as an
Astrologer than any one living. Nativities cal
culated according to Geomancy?Ladies ?3
Gentlemen $5, Persons at a distance can hav
their nativities drawn by sending the dale of the
day of their liirdi. Allletters containing tho

above fee will receive immediate attention, and

I Nativities sent to any putt of tho world written
|on durable paper; and he is propired to make

1 use of his power by conjuration on any of the

| following topics; Courtship, advice given for

i the successful accomplishment ofa wealthy mar

I riage,- ho has tho power to redeom such fas are
| given to the free use of the bottleanil for all
I cases of hazard, and for the recovery of stolen or
lost property, anil the purchasing of lottery tick
cts. Thousands of the above named cases have
beendonr in (his cityand its vicinity, and in the
United estates, to the full satisfaction of all. 10,-
000 Nativities or Horoscopes have been cast du
ring tho last four years while hce. Letters

] will answer every purposo, and willdo as well as
to call inperson, and the mail is now so safe
that persona need not fear to trust money through
the Post Ofiico. Dr. Koback receives from 500
to 1000 letters monthly, and has never missed
one.

Ml letters will be religiously attended to, if
propuid. For more particulars call at the office
of the "Btar of the North," and get an Astrolo.
gical Almanac gratis.

C. \\. ROBACK, Na, 0 White street,

New York City.
Be particular to mention the Post-office coun-

ty and Slate. All communications kept relig-
ously secret.

HOVER'S INK MANUFACTORY,
REMOVED TO

IV o. 144 Race Street,
(Between 4th & sth, opposite Crown St.)

PHILADELPHIA,

WHERE the Proprietor is enabled, by
increased facilitios, to supply the

growing demand for HOVER'S INK, which
its wide spread reputation has created.

This Ink is now so well established in
tho good opinion and confidence ol the A-
morican Public, that it is scarcely necessary
to say anything in its favor, and the manu-
facturer takes tnis opportunity to say that
the confidence thus secured shall not be
abused.

In addition to the various kinds of Wri-
ting Ink, he also manufactures Adamantine
Cement for mending Glass and China, as wel 1
as a superior llair Dye; a trial only is ne-
cessary to insure its future use, and a Seal-
ing Wax, well adapted for Druggists and
Bottlers, at a very low price, in large or
small quantities.

Orders addressed to JOSEPH E. HOVER,
Manufacturer, No. 144 Race Street, Between

h & sth, opposite Crown St., Philadelphia.
Sept. 18, 1851 ,-3m. ,

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER ! PEPSIN,
the True Digestive Fluid, or Gastric Juice I A
groat Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from Ren-
et, or tho fourth Stomach of the Ox, after
direction of Baron Liebig, the great Physi-
ological Chemist, by J. S. Houghton, M. D.,
No. 11 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. This is a truly wonderful remedy for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Com-
plaint. Constipation, and Debility, ouring
alter Nature's own method, by Nature's own
agent, the Gastric Juice. See Advertisement

11 another column.

Wonderful News I

Just recoived and for sale by the subscri-
ber a "Journal of the sufferings and

hardships of Parker H. French's Overland
Expedition to California, which left New
York city May 13 1850, and landed at San
Francisco Dec. 14," by William Miles of
Carlise, Pa. All lovers of California news,
will call soon and buy, as we have but a few
copies of this highly interesting work on
hands.

JOSEPH SWARTZ.
May 22, 1851.
WINDSOR AND COMMON CHAIR

made to order of any desirable style at tk
chair manufactory of B. HAGENBUCH

Bloomsburg, May 16th 1850.

STATE MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

HARKISMIHO, PA.
Guarantee Capital over SIOO,OOO
Surplus Cash " 25,000

tfftHlS Company has been doing business
*\u25a0 abont ten months and has accumulated

an earned capital of over $125,000 above all
losses and expenses with a surplus of
$25,000 on hand.

The premiums aro as low as any good and
responsible company.

The directors confine themselves to the sa-
fest class of property, and no risk to exceed
$2500 in one locality, (with a few excep-
tions.) The profits are whollydivided to the
members, which offers (owners of sale prop-
erly.) inducements over most companies in

the State.
DIRECTORS.

John P. Rutherford, John B. Packer,
Albert J, Gillett, Philo C Sedgwick,
Samuel T. Jones, Alonzo A. Carrier,
Robert Klotz,

J. 1. RUTHERFORD, President,
A. J. GILI.F.TT, Secretary.

R. W. WEAVER, Agent, Bloomsburg.
The Directors have the liberty to refer to

the foliowin" gentlemen :
Hon. A. L. Russell, Secretary of Common-

wealth.
Hon John Laporte, late Surveyor General.
James A Weir, Esq., Cashier of Harrisburg

Bank.
Robt. J. Ross, Esq., Cashier Dauphin Depos-

ite Batik.
John M. Bickel, Esq , State Treasurer.
A. J. Jones, Esq., P. M., Hnrrisburg.
Col. Israel Painter, Canal Commissioner.
Messrs. Jno. Wallower & Son, Commission

Merchants, Harrisburg,
John H. Brant, Esq., Commission Merchant,

Harrisburg.
Bloomsburg, June 25th, 1851.

Price Reduced!
VAUGHN'S

LITHONTRIPTIC MIXTURE!
Large Bottles - Only One Dollar*

The Proprietor or the Groat American Remedy
"VAFOIIN'I

VKORTAIII.K LmioNTHiiTir MiXTt'Rie," INDUCED BY the
urgent solicitations of hi* Agent*, throughout the United

States and Canada, lias now
Reduced the Price

of his popular and well known artiele; and from this date,
henceforth, lie will put up hut on* size only, ?his quart

bottles: the retail price will lie
- ONE DOLLAR.

The public may rest assured that the character of the Medi
cine, its strength, and curative properties WILL REMAIN
VKCHAKOKD, and the same care will be bestowed in pre-
paring it an heretofore.

As this medicine, under it*reduced price, willta purchased
by those who have not hitherto made themselves acquainted
with its virtues, the proprietor would beg to intimate that his
r.rticle is not to lie clawed with the vast amount of " Remedies
of the tlay it claims for itself a greater healing potter, in
nU diseases, than anv other preparation now before the
world; and has sustained itself for eight years by its snperiot
medical virtues, and, untilthis reduction, commanded double
the price ofnny other articlo in this line.

Nance PARTICULARLY, this article acts with great he&)
ing power and certainty, upon the

Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Longs
and all other organs, upon the proper action ofwhich life and
health depend.

This nuMboisio has a justly high repute as a remedy for
Dropsy and Gravel,

and all diseases of that nature. It may be relied upon when
the intelligent physician has abandoned his patient, ?and for
these distressing diseases, more especially DROPSY, the propri-
etor would earnestly and honect.'y recommend it. At its
present price Itis easily obtained ail, and the trial willprove
the article to be the

Cheapest Medicine in the World!
Please ask for pamphlets?the agents give them away

they contain over sixteen pages of receipts, (in addition to ful
medical matter) valuable for household purposes, and whict
will save many dollars per year to practicnl housekeepers.

These receipts are introduced to make the I took of gront
value, aside from its character as an advertising medium f
the medicine, the testimony in favor ofwhich, in the form of
letters from allparts of the country, tnay be relied upon.

Cy
"Vaughn's Vogctaldo Lithontriptic Mixture"?the

I Great American Remedy, now for sale in quart 1tot ties at $1

I each, small tattle* at 50 cts each. No rmall tattles will be
issued afler the present stock is disposed of.

Principal Oflioe, Buffalo, N. Y.,207 Mnin Street,
C. O, VAUGIIN. -

Sold Whotonle and Retail by OLCOTT M< KESBON Si
CO., 137 Maiden Lane, New York City.

N. B. ?All letters (excepting from agents and dealers wiln*
whom he transacts business) must be pot paid, or no attention
will be (given to them.

AGENTS.?E. P. LUTZ, Bloomsburg; O.
F Moore, Danville; Jno. W. Friling, Sun-
bury, M A M'Cay, Northumberland; John
Sharpless, Cattawissa ; J K Millard, Espv
town ; A. Miller Berwick ; Charles Seybert-

Beach jjaven.Oct. 31, 1850.-ly

New Spring and Summer Goods.
riAHE subscriber announces that he has
O- just received and opened a new and

general assortment of
Spring and summer Good*.

at his old stand on Main street, to which he
invites the attention of every person desiring

nyMBO&AIIIJS
AND CHEAP GOODS.

His stock includes
LAWNS,

GINGHAMS,
SILKS,

& PRINTS
of all styles and prices; and he has a care-
fullyselected stock of

G-E.CGHEB.IES*
CEDAR WARE, HARDWARE, QUEENS-

WARE, HATS. CAPS, BOOTS If
SHOES,

Hosiery and Gloves,
which he will sell at the lowest prices for
cash 01 country produce.

GEORGE WEAVER.
Bloomsburg, April 30, 1850.

MEN HENlIALL Si MENBCH
IIAVEJUST RECEIVED ANDOPENED A NEW STOCK

or Spring and Smnmc r

(3D (3D IJBD (§3 0

Which they offer to their old patrons and
new ones at the best of bargains. They can
be fonnd at theif old stand on Main and
Market streets, and their stock will be found
to be selected with care, and to embrace
every kind of gocds fashionable and de-
sirable for the season. They have Fiench,
English and American clotns, cassimeres,
satinets and jeans for mon's wear, and a va-
riety of Lawns and Gingham's of the most

fashionable styles for ladies. They have also,
Groceries, Hardware, Queensware, Cedar-
ware, Hats and Caps, and, in short, every
thing usually kept in a country store.

HT Call and see that we uo sell cheap
for cash or country produce.

Bloomsburg, April 23d, 1851.

THIS WAY GENTLEMEN.

SJiUEKrAmiB ,

RESPECTFULLY announces to the citi-
izens of Bloomsburg in general and his
old patrons in particular, besides the rest of
mankind, that ne has again opened his tai-
lor-shop where he will be pleased tp furnish
the best of clothing, cut according to ihe la-
test fashions, and made in tho best manner.
He receives the city fashions, and feels cer-
tain that his work will look well and wear bet-
ter.

His shop is on main streot of Bloomsburg
next door below Lutz'e Drug store.

In pay for work, he will take cash, stoje
order, or even GOLD DOLLARS.

Bloomsburg Nov 21, 1850.

FOT the dire of
*

COUGHS, GOLDS,
HOARSENESS, BRON-

CHITIS, CROUP, ASTH-
MA, WHOOPING-COUGH

AND CONSUMPTION.
In offering lo the community this justly eel- '

eitrated remedy for diseases of the throat and I
lungs, it is not our wish lo triflo villi the Vivo
01 health of the afflicted, butf-arkly to lay be
fore them the opinions of distinguished men <s?
some of the evidence- of its success, fro
which they can judge for themselves. Wcsne

cerely pledge ourselves to mako tio wild asiee

tions or false statements of its efficacy, nor will
we hold not any hope to suffering humanity
which fools willnot warrant.

Many proofs ore here given, and we solicit on
inquiry from the public into ail we publish, fee
lingnssercd they will find them perfectly rclia
bio, and the medicine worthy thejr best ccnfi

dence and patronage-
PROP, UL.EVEI.AND,of Bowdoin ol

lege, Maine,
Writes?"l have witnessed tha effects of your
'CHERRY PEUTORAI.'in my own family
and that of my friends, and it gives me satis-
faction to sta'.e in its favor that no mcdicino I

have ever known has proved so emiuently suc-
ocssful in cuting diseases of th" throat and
lungs."

REV. DR, OSGOOD
Writes?"That he considers 'Cherry Pectoral'
the best medicine fur Pulmonary Affections ev.
rr given to the public,' and states that "his
daughter after being obliged to keep the room
four months with a severe settled cough accom-

, parried by raising of blood, night sweuts, and
the attendant symptoms of Consumption, com-
menced the use ef the 'Cherry Pectoral,' and
had completely recovered,"

EX?CHANCELLOR KINO,
f New ork says. "1 have been u great suffer-
er with llronchetis, and but for the use of the
'CimniT PKCTOBAL' might have continued to

be so for many years to come, but that has cured
me and 1 ntn happy to bear testimony to its cfi-
cacy,"

From such testimony wc ask the public to \u25a0
judge for themselves,

HEAR THE PATIENT,
Dr, Aycr?Dear Sir; For two years I was

fflicted with a very seYcte cough, accompanied
V spitting of blood and profuse night sweats,

ty the advice of my attending physician 1 was
nduced to use your Cherry l'cctsrnl, and con-

tinue-! to do so tillI considered myself cured,
and ascribe the effect lo your preparation,

JAMES RANDAI.I., I
Hamden ss. Springfield, Nov. 27, 1848, I

This day appeared tha above named James |
Randall, and pronounced tho above statement 1
true in every respect.

LORENZO NORTON, Justice. |
THE REMEDY THATCORES.

PonTLAJtn, Me , Jan. 10,1847. |
Dr. Aycr; I have been long afflicted with

Asthma which grew yearly worse until Inst ou- j
tumn, it brought on a cough which confined me !
in my chamber; and began to assume the alarm-
ing symptoms of consumption. I had tried the
best advice and the best medicine to no purpose,
until I used your Cherry Pectoral, which has
cured mo, and you may well believe mo. Gra'e- |
ullv yours, J. D. PHELPS,

If there is any value in the judgment of the
wise, who speak from sxperience, here is a mcd- j
icine worthy of the public confidence,

Prepared by ./. C. Aycr, Lowell.
Mass., Sold by EP I.U'l'Z, Bionmsbnrg

AH WILSON, Berwick
Jan, 16,1851.-4 m.

AN ADVERTISEMENT
THAT APPEALS TO THE SOVNII

SENSE OF TIIE COMMUNITY.

Standard Medicines,

The following unequalled series of Family j
Medicines may be depended npou with the ut-
most confidence, They have the approbation i
of the best physicians in the country, and are 1
recommended by all who have used them as
superior to any family medicines known.

They lisvo been been before the Public For
Five YenrS, during which time more than
5,000 certificates have been teceived from emi-
nent public men and othcra, and arc now on file
in the Company'a Office.

Tliey are Compounded with the ut-

most care and skill, and the ingredients are thor-
oughly tested by scientific chemists, so that
modicines of a uniform and reliable quality are
guaranteed in all cases.

The Qriefenbcrg VEGETABLE PILLS, Are par-
ticularly valuable for tho prevention and cure
of Fevers in gcnoral. all Uillioua and I.iver Com
plaiots, Jnudice, General Debility, Common and
HickHeadache, Dyspepsia, Heart Uuin, Coa-
tivcneaa, Griping, Urinary Discuses, Obstruc-
tions of tho Menses. Influenza, Asthma, and for ;

a variety of other Chronic Diseases; in Ufin
for all ordinary family uses.

Full directions for the various Disea-;
ses accompany each box, Price 26 cts. j
a box.

The Graefcnbcrg Dyacn torj

Si rup. A speedy and infallible remedy in '
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Bloody Flux, Cholera
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and the Asiatic
Cholera, if taken with the first symptoms, viz.
vomiting and diarrhoea. It Dover fails to cure
the worst possible cases of bowel complaints,
generally in a lew hours,seldom beyond a day.
It is Purely Vcgetablo, at d taken in almost any
quantity is perfectly hsrmlesa.

The Graefenberg Green Mountain
Ointment. Invaluable for Burns, Wounds,
Sprains, Chillbloins, Corns, Sores, Swellings of
all kinds, Rheumatism, Erysipelas, Bronchitis
Scrofula, 1 leers. Pains in the Side and Back'
immediate y relieved, inflammation of the Bow-
els, and for all cases whoro there IB inflammation.

THE GRAEFENBERG
MANUAL OF HEALTH.

A Complete hand-book of medicine for fami-
lies. Price 50 conts.

Office 214 Broadway, N. Y.

CA UTIO N.
The public is requested to hear in mind that

everything prepared hv the Graefenberg Com-
pany has their seal upon jt.

Spurious articles have been issued closely ro-
sembling the genuine in every particular except
the seal, and the utmoat caro should be observed
bofore purchasing.

AGENTS, ? Thomas Ellis, and E.
P. Lutz, Bloomsburg } Benjamin Bti-
ber, Cattawissa, Peter Ant, Light
Street.

Bloomsburg, Jan. 23, 1851-6 m,

TAILORING IN LIGHT STREET

JAMES SMITH
lnvi(oj£tha_&lt&ntioii 0 ( the fashionable in
Light Street to his stsie of cutting garmonts
He makes them in the bent and most tasty
manner, and can can ensure satisfaction in
his warkmariihip.

He receives the latest fashions, and when
cutting onlp is desired, the work is marked
carefully for the maker.

E7*AIIkinds of oountry produce taken
exchage for work.

Light Street, Feb. 11, 1850. .

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER *

S> IB IPS 23? 8 '' j

THE TRUE DIGESTIVEFLUID,
Oil

A (toeat \u25a0 Dyspepsia curer, Prepafed from
RENNET, or tno fourth Stomach of the Ox,
after directions of Baron Liebtg, the gteat
Physiological Chemist, by J. S. Houglilou,
M. D., No. 11, North Eighth Street, Phila-
delphia, l'a. - ..

This is a truly wonderfuLremedy for Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, Jaudiee, Liver Com

plaint, Constipation, and Debility, Curing
after Nature's own method, by Nature's own
agent, the Gastric Juice. .

V3F Half a spoonful of this Fluid, infused
in water, will digest or dissolve, Fire Pounds
of Roast Ilcrfin about two hours, out of the
stomach.

DIGESTION,
Digestion is Chiefly nerformcd in the

slomach by the aid of a fluid which freely
exudes from the inner coat of llint organ,
when in a slate ol health, called the Gastric
Juice. This fluid is the Great solvent of tho
Food, the Purifying, Preserving, and Stimula-
ting Agent of the stomach and inlcnstines.
Without it there will be no digestion,?no
conversion of food into blood, and no nu-

trition of the body; but rather a foul, torpid,
painful, and destructive condition of tho
whole digestive apparatus. A weak, half
dead, or injured stomach produces no good
Gastric Juice, and hence the axe dis
ressand debility which SUM.

PEPSIN ASP RENNET. ?Pepsin is tne chio
element, or great Digesting Principle of the
Gastric Juice. It is found in great abun-
dance in the solid parts of the human stom-

ach after do ith, nnd sometimes causes the
Htomach to digest ftself, or eat i'self up. It
is also found in the stomach of animals, as

the ox, calf, &c. Itis the material used by
farmers in makirg cheese, called Rennet,
the effect of which has long been the spe-
cial wonder of the dairy. The curdiiug of
milk is the first process of digestion. Ren-
net possesses astonishing power. The stom-
ach of a calf will curdle nearly one thou
sand times its own weight of milk, llaro

\u25a0 I.iebig stales that, 'One part of Pepsin dis
solved in sixty thousand parts of water, wil
digest meat and other food." Diseased
stomachs produce no good Gastric Juice
Rennet or Pepsin. To show that litis want
may be perfectly supplied, we quote tho
following

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE!
BAHON I.IEBIG, in Lis celebrated work on

nimal Chemistry, says : "An Artificial Di-
eslive Fluid analago us to the Gastric Juice,
may be readily prepared from the micous
gmembrane of the stomach of the Call,
which various articles of food, as meat and
eggs' will be softened, changed, and diges-
ted, just in tho same manner as thoy would

| be in the human slomach."
I Dr. Pereira ( in his famous treatise on
"Food and Diet," published by Fowlers &

' Wells, New York, page 35. slates the same
1 great fact, and describes the method of prep-
aration. There are few higher authorities

: than Dr. Pereira. -

I Dr Combe, in his valuable writings on
tho "Physiology of Digestion," observe
hat "a diminution of the due quantity o

j he Gastric Juice is a prominent and all-pre-
! ailing cause of Dyspepsia;" and he slate,

that "a distinguished professor of medicine
in London, who was severely afflicted \ti h

| this complaint, finding every thing else to
| fail, had recourse to the Gastric Juice, ob
I tained from the stomach of living animals
! which proved completely successful."

Dr. Graham, author of the famous work
'on "Vegetable Diet," says: "it is a remar-
kable fact in physiology, that the stomachs
of animals, macerated in water, impart to
tho fluid tho properly of dissolving various
articles of food, and of effecting a kind-of
artificial digestion of them in no wise dif-
ferent from the natural digestive process."

Dr. Simon's great work, the "Chemistry
lof Man," (Lea & Blam-hard, I'hila.. 1846,
! pp. 321-2): "The discovery of PEPSIN

to ms a new era in the chemical history of
Di gestion. From recent experiments we

? know that food is dissolved as rapidly in an

i artificial digestive fluid, prepared from Pep-
sin, as it is in the natural Gastric Juice it-

| self."
| Professor Dunglison of the Jefferson Col-

lege, Philadelphia, in his great work on Hit-
man Physiology, devotes more than fifty

' pages to an examination of this subject.
His experiments with Dr. Beaumont, on the
Gastric Juice, obtained from the living hu-
man stomach and from animals are well
known. "In all cases," he says, "digestion
occurred as perfectly in the artificial as the
natural digestions."

As a DYSPEPSIA CURF.R, Dr Houghton's
preparation of Pepsin has produced the
most marvellous effects, curing cases of De-
bility,Emaciation, Nervous Deoline, and
dispeptic Consumption, supposed to be on
the very verge ol the grave. It is imposs-
ble to give the details of cases in the limit
of this advertisement ?but authenticate
certificates have been of more than two hun-

; dred Remarkable Cures, in Philadelphia, New
: York, and Boston alone. These wero

i nearly all desperate cases, and the euros
! were not only rapid and wonderful, but per-
I manent.
' Itis a great Nervous Antidote, and par-
: ticularly useful for tendency to bilbous dis-
| order, Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, or
badly treated Fever ami Ague, and tho ev-

I ileffects of Quinine, Mercury, and otherdnig
upon tho Digestive organs, after a long sick-
ness. Also, for excess in eating, and the
too free use of ardent spirits. It almost rec-
onciles Health with Intemperance.

OLD STOMACH COMPLAINTS.?There is no
form of Old Stomach Complaints which no
does not seem toreach and remove atone it
No matter how bad they may be, it giyee
Instant Relieft A single dose removes, als
the unpleasant symptoms, and it only needs
to be repeated, for a short time, to make
these good effects permanent. Purity of
Blood and Vigor of Body, follow at once. It
is particularly excellent in cases of Nausea
Vomting, Cramps, Soreness of the pit of
the Stomach, distress after eating, low, cold
state of the Blood, Heaviness, Lowness of
Spirits, Despondency, Emauciation, Weak-
ess, tendency to Insanity, Snicide, &c.

Price, ONE DOLLAII per bottlo. One
bottle willoften effect a lasting cure.

PEPSIN IN POWDERS,
ty Sent by Blail Free of Postage.

For convenience of sending to all parts o
the country, tho I igeslive Matter of the Pep-
sm is put up in the form of Powder*, wifh
directions to bo dissolved in water or ayrup,
by the patient. These powders contain just
the same matter as the bottles, but twice the
quantity for the same price, and will be sen
by mail, Free of Postage, forOne Dollar sent
(post-paid) to Dr J S Houghton, No 11 North
Eighth street Philadelphia, Pa.

Six packages for five dollars. Every
package and bottle bears the written signa-
ture of J S HOUGHTON, M D,Sole Proprie-
tor.

Sold by agents in every town in the Uni
ted Slates, and by respectable dealers in
Medicines generally.

Agents for Bloomsburg, JOHN R. MOV-
ER, E. P. LUTZ.

Books! Books!

Joseph Swnrtz has justrocoived a new lot
of Literary Historical, Religious, Poetical
Miscellaneous and School books, to which
ho invites the attention of the reading publio
ofßloomsbnrg.


